FUTA NEWS
NIESV VISITS FUTA, SOLICITS PATRONAGE
The Executive Council of the Ondo State branch of the Nigerian Institution of Estate Surveyors
and Valuers (NIESV) has paid a courtesy visit on the Vice-Chancellor of the Federal University of
Technology, Akure, Professor Adebiyi Daramola. In his speech, Chairman of the body, Dr.
Bamidele Ogunleye who led the team said the purpose of the visit was to familiarize its officials
with the management of FUTA, intimate the institution about NIESV’s professional services and
work out areas where the body can offer services towards the development of FUTA.
Ogunleye further said “Since FUTA is expanding; there is a need for her to know the vastness of
her property so as to keep it safe. FUTA needs to compile and register her assets to afford her
the opportunity of identifying their various locations within and outside the campus through an
asset register that will incorporate an inventory of all corporeal and incorporeal (fixed and
floating) assets within their current values. This will encourage proper maintenance of such
resources and prolong the economic life of such assets”.
Dr. Ogunleye also called on FUTA management to create an Estate section in both the
Directorate of Physical Planning and Works and Services and also employ competent Estate
Surveyor and Valuers to manage and maintain the University’s properties. He also promised the
body’s unflinching support to FUTA.
Responding, Professor Daramola promised the University’s readiness to patronize the body. “As
far as we are concerned, we will do all we can to patronize you, formally and informally. We
need your support as a body and at individual levels. FUTA is our commonwealth in Ondo State
and we are poised to continually make it relevant now and for the future. We also want to be
partners in progress with professional bodies like yours. If you check your office and other
establishments (public and private) our products are there making waves and we are proud of
them. Our institution is unique and we want to continue to be relevant as an emerging 21st
century University. We know your profession is germane to our operations and we promise to
work together” Daramola concluded.

